Students will not be eligible for admission to the pre-clinical nursing phase of AMP if they have failed, withdrawn from, or received a grade of below C (C- or below) in more than one (1) required prerequisite science or math course taken during the previous 5 years previous to application for admission to the program. Required science courses will not fulfill curriculum requirements if taken more than five (5) years previous to pre-clinical admission to AMP.
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**UIndy GENERAL EDUCATION CORE REQUIREMENTS:**
***All general education courses must be completed prior to clinicals.***

Because AMP students will be receiving a bachelor’s degree in order to sit for the NCLEX, students must fulfill the general education core of the University of Indianapolis. However, because you have already received a bachelor’s degree it is hoped that your previous coursework can be used to fulfill the bulk (if not all) of the UIndy general education requirements. If previous courses do not meet UIndy requirements, the School of Nursing has sought permission from the University’s Curriculum Council to not only exempt you from part of the core requirements but also, when necessary, to evaluate previous college coursework in a more flexible manner. Therefore, the key competencies detailed on Side I may be met as detailed below.

**Competency in Social Inquiry:** 3 Courses
Courses that meet this competency:
- Intro to Sociology
- Social Problems
- Social Psychology
- Anthropology
- Psychology of Gender (others may be acceptable as well)
- Political Science

**Competency in Critical Thinking:** 4 Courses
Courses that meet this competency:
- English Composition I
- Western Wrld Lit & Composition
- Philosophy (Intro Philosophy or Logic or Ethics, etc.)
- Speech or other Communications course(s)

**Competency in Scientific Method:** 5-6 Courses
Courses that meet this competency:
- Anatomy
- Physiology
- Microbiology
- Organic Chemistry
- Developmental Psych or Abnormal Psych, etc.

**Competency in Humanities:** 2 Courses
Courses that meet this competency:
- Performance art or art, music or theatre history
- Religion or Christian studies
- Cultural Studies
- History
- Ethics

**Competency in Numerical Literacy:** 2 Courses
Courses that meet this competency:
- Finite Math or College Algebra
- Statistics

**Competency in Computer Literacy:** 1 Course
Courses that meet this competency:
- Intro Computer Applications or appl. of software (test out possible)
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